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Abstract
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Nanocellulose is one of the most promising of the green materials available for use in
a sustainable economy because of its natural abundance and renewability. Compared to
petroleum‒derived synthetic polymers, nanocellulose has many unparalleled advantages such
as its unique nanofibrous structure, high thermal stability, mechanical flexibility, rich surface
chemistry, biocompatibility, and biodegradability. The tremendous potential of nanocellulose
has recently been realised in its use as a building block substrate for multifunctional applications
such as energy storage devices, flexible electronic devices, and advanced filtration units.
In future, more insight will be gained into the fundamental structure−function relationships
of nanocellulose‒based functional materials, with subsequent advantages for the materials
industry.

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are an emerging family of coordination polymers with
unique crystalline porous features. Because of their diverse design principles and facile chemical
synthesis processes, thousands of MOFs are currently under development. MOFs have found
huge application value in many fields, including gas separation and storage, energy storage,
industrial catalysis, and so on. However, control of the microscopic dimensions and crystal
alignments of MOFs remains a big challenge. The insolubility and brittleness of MOF crystals
have also resulted in problems with shaping and processing these substances. These problems
have restricted the broader application of MOFs.

This thesis explores the concept of nano‒composition with a focus on a previously little
explored pathway for processing MOFs with the assistance of Cladophora cellulose (CC)
extracted from green algae. Firstly, interfacial synthesis was developed through collaborative
coordination of metal ions between the carboxyls on CC and the ligands in MOFs (Paper I).
This approach enabled the continuous growth of MOF crystals along the CC to form core–shell
hybrid CC@MOF nanofibers. These nanofibers were processable in aqueous solution, enabling
facile fabrication of various bulk materials such as films (Paper I) and aerogels (Paper II).
The CC@MOF composites had hierarchical porosity, good mechanical flexibility, low thermal
conductivity, and high thermal stability. Various applications of the CC@MOF composites
have subsequently been demonstrated; these include thermal insulation and fire retardancy
(Paper II), electrochemical energy storage (Paper III), photothermal conversion evaporation
for efficient water desalination (Paper IV), and solar‒driven ionic power generation (Paper V).
This thesis covers the synthesis, structural characterization, and proof‒of‒concept applications
of the CC@MOF composites, providing a basic understanding of the relationships between the
structure and performance of composite materials.
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Cellulose 
Since the first determination of the molecular formula as C6H10O5 by French 
chemist Anselme Payen in the 1830s,1-3 it has gradually become apparent that 
cellulose is the most abundant natural biopolymer on our earth, with almost 
inexhaustible supplies. Before this, cellulose had actually been used for thou-
sands of years to manufacture clothing, furniture, and paper, to build houses, 
as a basic fuel, etc. By the 1870s, cellulose was being used as a raw material 
in the chemical production of thermoplastics, with the brand name of “cellu-
loid” (obtained by combining “cellulose” with “collide”).4 This groundbreak-
ing technique, realized by reacting the sample with nitric acid with the addi-
tion of the natural ingredient camphor as plasticizer, allowed the application 
of cellulose in areas with much broader potential. Cellulose is still a very im-
portant polymer material nowadays, with an annual production of up to about 
2 ×1012 tons worldwide.5  

The molecular and polymeric structures of cellulose were initially discov-
ered in the 1920s by one of the pioneer polymer scientists, Hermann 
Staudinger.6 He found that the monomers of glucose were linked through co-
valent bonds to form long linear chains rather than a straightforward aggrega-
tion of small molecules (Figure 1a). Cellulose was subsequently classified as 
a polysaccharide. It is polymerized by β‒D‒glucopyranose monomers with 
different chirality through the β(1‒4)‒glycosidic covalent bonds with a “zig-
zag” conformation, where each anhydroglucose ring has a 180o in‒plane rota-
tion with respect to its neighbor so as to account for the bond angles of the 
acetal oxygen bridges (Figure 1b).7 This kind of polymerization is a biogenet-
ically extensive process in nature that exists in many plants such as wood, 
cotton, bamboo, grass, and even fungi, bacteria, algae, etc. The differences 
between these lie in the length of the chain, i.e. the degree of polymerization 
(DP). For example, the DP value for cellulose in wood is usually in the range 
of 102 to 103,8  increasing significantly to around 103‒104 for the cellulose in 
cotton and algae.9 Another method of distinction is the crystal structure, which 
will be discussed in the next section. Cellulose can also be artificially synthe-
sized using an enzymatic approach, as outlined by the Japanese scientists Ko-
bayashi and Shoda in the 1990s.10 Later, Kamitakahara and Nakatsubo 
achieved pure organic polymerization of 3‒O‒benzyl-a-d-glucopyranose‒
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1,2,4‒orthopivalates into cellulose without any enzyme, using a polymeriza-
tion method involving cationic ring‒opening.11 Although the DP value for ar-
tificial cellulose is far below the natural value, research in this field has pro-
vided a critical reference for insight into the chemical and molecular structure 
of cellulose.12 

 
Figure 1. (a) The molecular structure, (b) the molecular conformation, (c) the hydro-
gen‒bonding network, and (d) the typical crystal structure (I β) of cellulose. Copy-
right (2005) Springer.13, 14 

A deep understanding of the structure of cellulose has evolved as the meth-
ods of characterization have been developed. Spectroscopic technologies, in-
cluding Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and Raman spectros-
copy, has played an important role in identifying the chemical structure of and 
interactions within cellulose.15 X‒ray and electron diffraction techniques are 
powerful tools for determining the precise crystal structure of cellulose at 
atomic‒level.16 Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) allows us insight into the 
hydrogen bonding system in cellulose.17 Many microscopic techniques such 
as atomic force microscopy (AFM),18 scanning electron microscopy (SEM),19 
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)20 have been used to provide in-
formation on the visual microstructure and morphology of cellulose.     

On that basis, on re‒examining the molecular structure of cellulose, it can 
be seen that there are intra‒chain hydrogen bonds between the hydroxy groups 
(C2) and the oxygen in adjacent glucopyranose rings (C6), and that there are 
inter‒chain hydrogen bonds between the hydroxy groups and the hydroxyme-
thyl groups (C2) in adjoining cellulose chains (C6) (Figure 1c).21 Thus, a net-
work of hydrogen bonds forms to connect and reinforce the cellulose chains. 
Furthermore, hydrogen bonds play a dominant role in effecting the hierar-
chical structures of cellulose such as the crystal structure.16 Although cellulose 
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is usually seen as crystalline (the degree of crystallinity is usually more than 
60%), few studies have also reported the presence of purely amorphous cellu-
lose.22 The crystalline forms differ from each other based on the location of 
the hydrogen bonds between and within chains. The natural celluloses are usu-
ally cellulose I, with a typical monoclinic unit cell, in which double cellulose 
chains are in a parallel arrangement with a twofold screw axis (Figure 1d).13, 

14 There are also cellulose isomers: cellulose Iα (triclinic unit cell) and Iβ (mon-
oclinic unit cell), which were discovered in different forms of cellulose in the 
1980s using NMR spectroscopy.23 Cellulose can also take other crystalline 
forms: cellulose II, III, and IV; of these, cellulose II appears to be the most 
thermodynamically stable form. Several methods can be used to transform 
cellulose I to II, e.g. dissolution and regeneration of the cellulose. In this pro-
cess, the inter‒chain hydrogen bonds are rearranged, a process that is usually 
irreversible. 

Its unique supramolecular architecture provides cellulose with many unu-
sual properties. The microcrystals of cellulose that are interconnected by hy-
drogen bonds are associated with superior mechanical properties, with an elas-
tic modulus of up to 200 GPa parallel to the molecular chains and 15 GPa 
perpendicular to the direction of the chains.24 These parameters even surpass 
the properties of some metal materials, such as steels. Moreover, cellulose has 
high thermal stability, with a thermal pyrolysis temperature (TPT) of more 
than 300 °C, which is superior to that of most of the commodity polymers.25 
Furthermore, cellulose has an ultralow thermal conductivity (<0.1 W m‒1 K‒

1), far below almost all semi‒crystalline materials.26 Although the mechanisms 
behind the inherent low thermal conductivity of cellulose are currently unclear, 
its unique molecular structure and hydrogen bonding networks are believed to 
have an important influence on the improvement of phonon scattering. In ad-
dition, the abundant hydroxy group and hydrogen bond networks endow cel-
lulose with high hydrophilicity and biocompatibility,27 along with universal 
degradability like other carbohydrate polymers.28 

Unlike most synthetic polymers, cellulose does not easily undergo thermal 
melting. This is because of the strong hydrogen bonding and high degree of 
crystallinity of cellulose chains, which means that the energy required to de-
stroy the inter-chain bonds is more than the energy provided by pyrolysis. 
Therefore, a method involving dissolution is currently most commonly used 
for processing cellulose. Various solvents for cellulose have been developed 
since the 1920s;29 these include aqueous and non-aqueous solvents, and or-
ganic and inorganic solvents (Figure 2). However, there are drawbacks asso-
ciated with these traditional solvents: difficulties in improving the solubility 
of cellulose, environmental toxicity, and harsh experimental conditions (e.g. 
high pressure and temperature). In the 2000s, Japanese chemist Swatloski 
found that ionic liquids, which are safe and environmentally friendly, are good 
solvents for cellulose.30 Meanwhile, Chinese chemist Lina Zhang invented a 
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sodium hydroxide/urea aqueous solution in which cellulose was relatively sol-
uble, which could be used under mild conditions and at low cost.31 These 
methods focused on the dissolution of cellulose on a molecular scale. How-
ever, there is another possible pathway for processing cellulose. Because of 
its fibrillar topology and hydrophilic nature, cellulose is actually able to be 
processed in water when the diameter of the fiber is reduced to a nanoscale. 
One typical approach is to use selective oxidation by (2, 2, 6, 6‒tetramethylpi-
peridine‒1‒oxyl) (TEMPO), a method invented by Japanese chemist Isogai.32 
This technique can be used to realize the isolation of nanofibers of cellulose 
in water by reducing the inter‒chain hydrogen bonds stepwise. This will be 
discussed in more detail in the next section on nanocellulose.  

 
Figure 2. Some typical solvents for cellulose. Lithium/sodium hydroxide 
(Na/LiOH), dimethylimidazolone/lithium chloride (LiCl), dimethylsulfoxide/tet-
rabutylammonium fluoride (DMSO/TBAF), N, N-dimethylacetamide/lithium chlo-
ride (DMA/LiCl), dinitrogen tetroxide/dimethylformamide (N2O4/DMF), N‒methyl-
morpholine‒N‒oxide (NMMO). 

This section summarizes the basic information on and understanding of 
cellulose in terms of its multi‒scale structure, general properties, characteri-
zation methods using different mechanisms, and solution processability. Over 
the last 200 years, as cellulose has been used by humans, the basic outline of 
its structure and properties has gradually become clear, and processing and 
modification techniques have also been developed. All of this effort has re-
sulted in improved potential for cellulose with respect to practical applications. 
The potential of cellulose is expanding in areas other than the traditional do-
mains such as papermaking, clothing manufacture, and building materials; 
these emerging areas include the life sciences, environmental sciences, energy 
technology, etc. It is widely apparent that cellulose is one of the best raw ma-
terials that nature has provided for humans. 
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1.1.1 Structure and properties of nanocellulose  

 
Figure 3. Schematic of the hierarchical (a) fiber structures and (b) crystal structure 
of natural cellulose. (c) Scanning electron microscopy image of cellulose fiber disin-
tegration into microfibrils. Copyright (2011) The Royal Society of Chemistry,33 
(2009) Springer.34 

Natural cellulose contains typical hierarchical structures in various scales, as 
illustrated in Figure 3. Generally, on a molecular scale, around 20‒100 mac-
romolecular cellulose chains are attached to each other by abundant inter-mo-
lecular hydrogen bonds between the C6 of the hydroxymethyl group and the 
C3 of the hydroxy group on neighboring chains. These hydrogen networks re-
sult in the formation of fibrillar structures (around 5–50 nm in diameter), 
which constitute the basic units in bulk cellulose materials.33 In this fibrillar 
structure, the molecular chains tend to be arranged in an extended mode. This 
also applies to the amorphous regions of cellulose, with the difference lying 
in the degree of order. Over the past two decades, there has been explosive 
growth in the amount of research into nanocellulose. This section provides a 
general introduction to this emerging biopolymer nanomaterial. 
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Figure 4. (a)‒(c) Photographs of extracted nanocellulose forms: (a) wood cellulose 
nanofibers, (b) cellulose nanocrystals, (c) bacterial nanocellulose hydrogel. (d)‒(f) 
Corresponding scanning electron microscopy images. Copyright (2006) American 
Chemical Society,35 (2006) Springer,36 (2010) American Chemical Society,37 (2008) 
The Royal Society of Chemistry,38 (2007) American Chemical Society.39 

With the development of appropriate chemical and physical techniques, 
these nanosized constituents of cellulose were isolated to obtain nanocellulose. 
For most of the natural cellulose resources, such as wood or cotton, the com-
monly used methods usually follow a top‒down pathway where the main 
mechanism involves destroying the hydrogen bonds in the cellulose. Taking 
one typical case as an example, the technique of TEMPO‒assisted selective 
oxidation weakens the hydrogen bonds between the cellulose chains by intro-
ducing carboxyl groups on the surface.32 It is then possible to split the fibers 
of cellulose in a stepwise manner (Figure 3c), resulting in the isolation of ul-
tra‒thin cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) (Figure 4a and 4d). The mild chemical 
environment of this technique only rarely has a destructive influence on the 
backbone of the cellulose. Therefore, the obtained cellulose nanofiber con-
tains both crystalline and amorphous regions, generating the large aspect ratio 
of the nanofibers (Figure 4d). Alternatively, in a more harsh chemical method, 
the amorphous region of the cellulose can be hydrolyzed by concentrated acid 
while the crystalline region is maintained. This kind of highly crystalline cel-
lulose unit is in the form of nanosized rods, which are usually called cellulose 
nanocrystals (CNCs) (Figure 4b and 4e).40 During the process of acidolysis, 
abundant ionic groups are introduced onto the surface of the CNCs. The highly 
charged CNCs tend to form a nematic liquid crystal structure in aqueous so-
lution (Figure 4e), which will be discussed in detail later.  
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Some microorganisms such as Acetobacter xylinum bacteria can also pro-
duce nanocellulose through a bottom‒up biological process (Figure 4c and 
4f).37, 39 The natural state of the bacterial nanocellulose is a hydrogel (Figure 
4c); the nanofibres in this have a relatively larger aspect ratio (Figure 4f) and 
higher degree of crystallinity than nanocellulose extracted from higher plants. 
Furthermore, some lower plants such as green algae can produce nanocellu-
lose. In the next section, we will introduce a typical Cladophora algae‒based 
nanocellulose, which has been thoroughly researched in this thesis.41  

 
Figure 5. The mechanical properties of nanocellulose. (a) and (b) The relationship 
between the diameter of the cellulose fiber and (a) its toughness and (b) its ability to 
withstand stress. (c) Scanning electron microscopy image and (d) diffractogram of 
the assembled cellulose nanofiber. (e) Corresponding stress−strain curves of an as-
sembled macro-fiber with different lengths. Copyright (2015) National Academy of 
Sciences,42 (2018) American Chemical Society 
(https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsnano.8b01084, further permissions related to 
the excerpted Figure 5 c-e should be directed to the American Chemical Society).43 

Bulk materials made of CNFs can demonstrate very different mechanical 
properties. While cellulose theoretically has a high mechanical modulus and 
strength, the commonly used cellulose products such as printing paper have 
relatively poor mechanical properties. The reason for this arises from the ex-
istence of defects and cavities between the cellulose fibers. When the size of 
the cellulose fibers is decreased into CNFs, the assembled “nanopaper” exhib-
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its significant improvement in both mechanical strength and toughness (Fig-
ure 5a and 5b).42 The tensile stress and toughness reach 200 MPa and 10 MJ 
m‒3, respectively. These results, which surpass those for most of the synthetic 
polymer materials, can be attributed to a decrease in the defect size and content 
in nanocellulose. In an extreme case, aligning the CNFs (Figure 5c and 5d) 
enables further enhancement of the mechanical strength. The tensile stress of 
the assembled macro‒fiber can reach more than 1 GPa, while the Young’s 
modulus can reach 86 GPa, thus outperforming even some metal materials.43 
Meanwhile, there is no loss of the flexibility of nanocellulose in CNF‒based 
bulk materials. 

 
Figure 6. The optical properties of nanocellulose. (a) Photograph and scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) images of the nanocellulose paper and common paper. (b) 
Light transmittance through the nanocellulose paper before and after polishing. (c) 
Photographs, SEM images, and (d) light transmittance of cellulose nanocrystal 
(CNC)‒assembled papers with different periods of nematic arrangement. Copyright 
(2009) Wiley,44 (2017) Wiley.45 PEG = polyethylene glycol. 

When the size of the cellulose fibers is decreased to a nanoscale, their op-
tical properties also change. In theory, the chemical structure of cellulose de-
termines that it will be transparent since the ether bonds, hydroxyl bonds, car-
bon‒carbon bonds, and carbon‒hydrogen bonds do not absorb visible light. 
However, the commonly used paper made from cellulose macro-fibers is usu-
ally white and non‒transparent, mainly because of the strong unordered scat-
tering of light caused by the different refractive indices in the interspace be-
tween the air and cellulose (Figure 6a).44 The internal voids in nanocellulose 
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are significantly reduced by virtue of the more dense accumulation of na-
nosized fibers, which enables the semitransparency of nanopaper to light. Fur-
ther treatment such as polishing or compressing to reduce the cavities even 
further can result in high transparency to light (Figure 6a and 6b). Another 
fascinating optical phenomenon is the emergence of a schemochrome in CNCs 
as a result of the formation of a nematic liquid crystal.45 Because of the surface 
charge on CNCs, there is electrostatic repulsion between adjacent nanorods. 
This interaction leads to the periodic twisting arrangement of CNCs (Figure 
6c). As a result, a periodic super lattice can be created after drying the CNC 
suspension into the solid state. This structure is a “photonic crystal”, which is 
capable of controlling the selective transmission and reflection of light of dif-
ferent wavelengths. One of the potential applications of this would be to de-
sign structural colors by controlling the periods of the super lattice (Figure 6c 
and 6d), using many possible approaches such as changing the charge density, 
applying electric or magnetic fields, etc. 

1.1.2 Chemical modifications of nanocellulose  

 
Figure 7. Some typical chemical modification and functionalization routes for nano-
cellulose. 

The abundant hydroxyl groups in cellulose backbone chains provide a plat-
form for chemical modifications that involve grafting various functional 
groups to allow more advanced applications (Figure 7).46 The most straight-
forward pathway is direct hydrolysis catalyzed by sulfuric acid, resulting in 
surface sulfonation. For example, CNCs in the form of nanorods are usually 
obtained by sulfonation, since the amorphous region is decomposed by aci-
dolysis.45 Many other modification approaches involve a reaction between the 
methylene (C6) and the adjunctive hydroxyl. Those two chemical sites are rel-
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atively more active for chemical reactions than other reactive sites in the cel-
lulose molecular chains. Mixing cellulose with monochloroacetic acid after 
activating by sodium hydroxide leads to the etherification of cellulose, via 
carboxymethylation.47 A straightforward reaction with acetic acid and acetic 
anhydride catalyzed by sulfuric acid results in the acetylation of cellulose, 
which can then be further esterified. Bromination of nanocellulose can be 
achieved through reacting the CNCs with 2‒bromoisobutyryl bromide, which 
introduces the bromide end‒group.48 Many chemical modifications can then 
be further implemented by grafting functional polymers onto the surface of 
the cellulose; this is achieved by inducing organic polymerization reactions 
such as ring-opening polymerization or reactive radical polymerization. In ad-
dition, silicon-hydrogen compounds can be grafted onto nanocellulose by si-
lyl‒etherification or silylation via a reaction with alkyldime-
thylchlorosilanes.49 This method is usually used to tailor the hydrophobicity 
of the cellulose.  

 
Figure 8. Selective oxidation of the hydroxyls of cellulose to carboxylate groups via 
2,2,6,6‒tetramethylpiperidine‒1‒oxyl (TEMPO) ‒mediated selective oxidation.  

The most widely used of these chemical modification methods is TEMPO‒
mediated selective oxidation of the cellulose, which converts the hydroxyme-
thyl groups into the carboxylic form under mild chemical conditions.32 The 
detailed chemical reaction mechanism is shown in Figure 8. The reagents of 
TEMPO and sodium bromide were initially dissolved in a cellulose suspen-
sion at pH 10, and oxidation was induced by the addition of sodium hypo-
chlorite serving as the primary oxidant. During the process, the aldehydes are 
usually considered to be intermediate products. This method can be imple-
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mented in an aqueous system, which is environmentally friendly and cost ef-
fective. Furthermore, the reactive carboxylic groups on cellulose offer more 
modification options and routes. For example, amidation of the cellulose can 
be achieved through a carbodiimide‒mediated amidation reaction via a reac-
tion between the carboxyls on the cellulose and acyl chlorides. In summary, 
this section has introduced some typical chemical approaches for functional-
izing the surface of nanocellulose fibers. These approaches provide diverse 
pathways and thus diverse platforms for the broader development or fabrica-
tion of nanocellulose‒based composites with other inorganic or organic com-
pounds, which is one of the main foci of this thesis.  
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1.1.3 Cladophora cellulose 

 
Figure 9. Photographs of (a) Cladophora algae and (b) extracted Cladophora cellu-
lose powder. (c) Transmission electron microscopy and (d) scanning electron mi-
croscopy images of Cladophora cellulose. Photographs of (e) freeze‒dried and (f) 
vacuum‒dried Cladophora cellulose. The figures are adapted from Papers I and III. 
Copyright (2019) Wiley,86 (2019) American Chemical Society.88 

Nanocellulose derived from Cladophora green algae is a unique nanocellu-
lose.41 Cladophora algae grow extensively in both oceans and lakes (Figure 
9a), which are abundant original sources of nanocellulose. The extraction pro-
cess can be briefly summarized as bleaching Cladophora green algae in so-
dium hypochlorite, followed by washing in sodium hydroxide. Solid Clado-
phora cellulose (CC) powder can be obtained by spray‒drying (Figure 9b); it 
can then be stored under ambient conditions. CC nanofibers are different from 
the other kinds of nanocellulose such as wood‒based CNFs and CNCs which 
are usually extracted as an aqueous suspension or hydrogel. CC has the com-
mon characteristics of cellulose but also possesses many advantages over the 
other kinds of nanocellulose with respect to structure and properties. It has 
rigid fibers with a diameter of 10‒20 nm (Figure 9c and 9d). These fibers have  
fascinating aqueous processing properties (they are easily dispersed in water) 
and they can be processed by many methods (vacuum filtration, freeze‒dry-
ing, etc.) into various bulk forms such as papers and aerogels (Figure 9e and 
9f). 
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Figure 10. The unique structure and properties of Cladophora cellulose. (a) X‒ray 
diffraction pattern, (b) nitrogen adsorption diagram and calculated distribution of 
pore size, (c) water vapor adsorption, (d) viscosity as a function of the applied fre-
quency. Copyright (2003) American Chemical Society,50 (2007) Elsevier.51   

The crystal form of CC has a typical metastable triclinic structure (Iα) (Fig-
ure 10a); this is different from that of the nanocellulose extracted from higher 
plants such as wood, which have a monoclinic structure (Iβ). The degree of 
crystallinity of CC is more than 90%, which is much greater than that of wood 
nanocellulose (around 60%) and bacterial nanocellulose (around 80%). This 
means that the molecular chains in CC are more ordered and condensed in 
arrangement than those in other kinds of natural cellulose. As a result, CC is 
more chemically stable and durable in various solvents and adsorbs less water 
(Figure 10c) in an ambient environment. Another unique property of CC is 
the mesoporosity generated by the inter‒fiber aggregations. Dried CC has a 
high specific surface area (up to around 100 m2 g−1) and rich mesoporosity 
(diameter about 20 nm; volume about 0.5 m3 g−1), as confirmed by nitrogen 
sorption analysis (Figure 10b). The behavior of CC in aqueous solution is also 
different from that of other nanocelluloses. Because of its nanoscale charac-
teristics and low extent of hornification, ultrasonication of CC results in a ho-
mogeneous stable dispersion in water. A CC aqueous dispersion is more vis-
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cous than dispersions of other kinds of nanocellulose at the same concentra-
tion (Figure 10d) because of the higher degree of entanglement of CC nano-
fibers with larger aspect ratios. A perhaps more meaningful trait of CC is that 
it can be repeatedly processed, which is not possible for wood CNFs or CNCs. 
Aqueous CC dispersions can be dried into solid bulk materials, which can in 
turn be re-dispersed in water. This is attributable to the hydrophilic nature and 
the nanoscale size of the CC. The unique structure and properties of CC, es-
pecially with respect to its processability and porosity, provide it with unprec-
edented potential in many application fields. This thesis explores the potential 
of CC as an organic substrate for the preparation of organic‒inorganic hybrid 
composites, and its use in various applications.   
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1.2 Metal‒organic frameworks (MOFs) 
1.2.1 Structure and properties of MOFs 

 
Figure 11. Three-dimensional and molecular structures of some typical metal-or-
ganic frameworks (MOFs). The figures were copied and modified from the website 
ChemTube3D developed by Liverpool University (https://www.chemtube3d.com/). 

In the 1960s, the American chemist Tomic described a family of coordination 
polymers (CPs) with special supramolecular structures composed of the or-
ganic ligand 1,5–dihydroxynaphthalene–2,6–dicarboxylic acid (1,5–N–2,6) 
and the ions of Zn2+, Ni2+, Al3+, and Fe3+.52 The thermal decomposition tem-
perature of those novel CPs was 400 oC, i.e. the thermal stability was much 
higher than that of the component organic ligands. However, the detailed crys-
tal and porous structure of those CPs was not determined and CPs like this 
were not categorized as MOFs. Later, in the 1990s, the chemist Yaghi detailed 
the crystal structure and porous characteristics of a CP named MOF–5 (Figure 
11), using X‒ray single-crystal structure determination and nitrogen adsorp-
tion, respectively.53 Gas adsorption measurements showed that MOF–5 was 
highly porous (61%) and had a high specific area (Brunauer‒Emmett‒Teller 
(BET) surface area was up to 2320 m2 g–1). This opened the door to the devel-
opment of porous polymer materials using the new concept of “reticular chem-
istry”. MOFs and MOF-derived porous materials have been the subject of tre-
mendous attention in recent years. More than ninety thousand different MOFs 
have been developed in the past two decades as a result of the diversified syn-
thesis methods using various metal-containing units and organic ligands.54 
This section provides a basic outline of the structures and properties of MOFs 
and MOF-based materials. 

MOFs are composed of inorganic nodes (secondary building units) linked 
with organic ligands through coordination bonds to generate unique open crys-
talline frameworks with permanent porosity and a high specific area.55 The 
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inorganic units in MOFs are metal ions or metal-containing clusters, and the 
organic linkers are organic molecules containing imidazoles or carboxyls. The 
zeolite imidazolate framework (ZIF) is one of a subclass of MOFs with typical 
metal–imidazole structures (Figure 11).56 Within ZIF molecules, metal ions 
such as Zn2+ (ZIF–8) or transition metal ions like Co2+ (ZIF–67) are bonded 
with N atoms in ditopic imidazolate (IM) to form a neutral framework and 
provide tunable zeolite-like nanopores (diameter: 11.6 Å) constructed of 
metal–N4 tetrahedral clusters (Figure 11). The metal–carboxylate system is 
another broad category of MOFs which contains MOF–5, in which each Zn2+ 
metal ion is chelated by six 1, 4–benzenedicarboxylates to form a cubic frame-
work.53 This coordination system can also be expanded to other categories of 
MOFs using linkers with different structures. For example, Cu3(benzene‒
1,3,5‒tricarboxylate)2 (Cu3(BTC)2; also known as HKUST–1 or MOF–199) 
has four tritopic organic linkers composed of BTC with a triangular topology 
coordinate containing two Cu2+ centers to form a paddlewheel coordination 
node.57 Replacing the metal center can build different MOFs. For example, 
trivalent metal ions such as Al3+ or Fe3+ are able to coordinate with tereph-
thalate (benzene–1, 4–dicarboxylate) to build the MIL–53 series of MOFs.58 
Every metal ion is octahedrally linked by six oxygen atoms in carboxyl groups. 
In addition, another two oxygen atoms belong to two different hydroxy moie-
ties, connecting the adjacent metal ions. This coordination structure results in 
a framework containing one‒dimensional diamond‒like flexible pores (Fig-
ure 11).  

The porous structures in crystalline MOFs are particularly fascinating be-
cause the pores can accommodate small molecules such as hydrogen, nitrogen 
gas, or even small metal partials or clusters. The geometry and size of these 
pores in MOFs are tunable by the selection of appropriate organic linkers. 
Take HKUST–1 as an example: the pore size can be increased five times by 
replacing the organic linker of BTC with 4,4’,4’’(1,3,5–triazine–2, 4, 6–triyl) 
tribenzoate;59 and can be increased 17 times by replacing the organic linker 
with 4,4’,4’’– (benzene–1,3,5–triyl–tris (benzene–4,1–diyl)) tribenzoate.60 
Currently, the largest reported pores in MOFs occur in IRMOF–74, which 
contains the organic linker dioxidoterephthalate with eleven phenylene 
rings.61 The high porosity of MOFs also results in extraordinarily high surface 
areas. Currently reported specific area (BET) values range up to more than 
7000 m2 g–1, such as in the NU–110 series.62 In addition, the thermal decom-
position temperature of MOFs is usually higher than 300 °C as a result of the 
high stability of the coordination bonds and the crystalline structure. The ther-
mal stability of MOFs is superior to that of most general polymer materials. 
Because of these properties, MOFs are ideal candidate materials for gas sepa-
ration, gas storage, catalysis carrying, thermal insulation, energy storage, etc. 
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1.2.2 MOF−based composites 

 
Figure 12. Some typical strategies for preparing MOF composites.  

Hybridization of MOFs with other substrates or matrices to form composites 
yields materials that differ from the original components. This strategy ena-
bles the fabrication of freestanding bulk materials based on MOFs rather than 
power forms. Furthermore, the hybridization strategy not only promotes the 
application of MOFs in specific fields such as gas separation, but also broad-
ens their potential to include possibilities such as flexible energy storage. One 
of the most important aspects of MOF composites is the introduction of un-
precedented properties such as processability and flexibility without sacrific-
ing their very high porosity and high specific surface area. In general, com-
bining MOFs with other materials can be achieved via a bottom–up approach 
during MOF crystal formation, although a top–down method involving blend-
ing pre-synthesized MOF crystals with matrix materials can also be used. This 
section introduces the four main routes of preparation for MOF-based compo-
sites: supramolecular engineering, surface engineering, self‒assembly, and 
matrix‒blending (Figure 12).  

In the supramolecular hybrid method, the MOF crystals are linked by mac-
romolecules to form a supramolecular structure or so−called “polyMOF”.63 
The monomers adsorbed to the pores in MOFs can be polymerized in situ into 
macromolecules to form integrated composites. Alternatively, the polymer 
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chains can be introduced into the nanochannels of the MOF to generate an 
interpenetrating structure. For example, Kitagawa et al. found that polymer 
chains could be adsorbed to the nanochannels of MOFs to form MOF–poly-
mer composites.64, 65 This method enables precise control of the molecular 
weight and content of the polymers in the MOFs. Many polymers, such as 
polymethylpropylsilane,65 polyethylene glycol,64 or poly(4−styrene sul-
fonate),66 can be combined with MOFs using this method. The polymerization 
of organic ligands with MOFs is a more complicated method. The organic 
ligands are bonded to the backbone or the pendant groups of polymer precur-
sors, and these then coordinate with the metal ions into “polyMOFs”.67 

Surface engineering is a powerful method of preparing thin, dense, inte-
grated, monolithic MOF‒based films through interfacial deposition or epitaxy 
on solid substrates. This strategy can be implemented in multiple ways, for 
example by seeded growth, electrochemical deposition, dip‒coating, spray‒
coating, etc.67 The interaction between the MOF crystals and the substrates 
plays a key role in this methodology. The combination of the MOF with the 
substrate can be realized through heteroepitaxial growth of the MOF by lattice 
matching with the substrate.68 On the other hand, the MOF crystals can be 
anchored directly onto the substrate after surface chemical modification.69   

Self-assembly of MOFs is inspired by traditional ceramic sol–gel pro-
cesses.70 This method offers a versatile strategy for controlling the content of 
the composition, as well as the organization of the MOF particles in various 
lengths. HKUST−1 is an example of the few MOFs that can be self-assembled 
into a monolithic gel by the sol–gel process under mild drying conditions.71 
For most MOFs, an additional step is required to realize the sol–gel process; 
this can involve the chemical modification of the MOF skeleton (e.g. organo-
silicon), or the introduction of guest molecules to connect the MOF to the host.  

The mixed−matrix method usually includes the blending of MOF particles 
with other substrates such as porous polymers, carbon, fibrous materials, etc.72 
Some porous polymers (e.g. polymers with intrinsic microporosity) can be 
used to prepare MOF−based mixed−matrix composites for gas separation. In 
addition, surface modification of the MOF could improve the compatibility 
and thus the interface bonding strength between the MOF and the matrix pol-
ymers. This structure improves the selectivity of the MOF‒based composites 
used in gas separation. Other polymers, such as the polyelectrolytes (e.g. pol-
ystyrene sulfonate, Nafion), can be blended with the MOFs to allow the 
transport of ions.73, 74  
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1.2.3 Electrically conductive MOFs 

 
Figure 13. Some typical organic ligands and the chemical structures of typical con-
ductive MOFs. M: metal ions (Cu2+, or Ni2+, or Co2+, or Fe2+).77-83 

The crystalline porous structure and high specific area of MOFs offer tremen-
dous potential in the fields of electrochemical energy storage, electrocatalysis, 
chemo‒resistant sensors, etc. However, most MOFs are electrically insulating 
due to the lack of efficient low‒energy charge−transport pathways in tradi-
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tional coordination structures. According to classic electron conduction the-
ory, electrical conductivity (σ) is determined by the charge density (electrons 
(n) and holes (p)) and the charge mobility (μ) of the carriers: 

 

where ec is the electrical charge of an electron. In band theory, high electrical 
conductivity usually requires more free electrons in the conduction band, or 
more electrons in the valence band that are excited into the conduction band, 
to create high charge density. In this case, the charge density is thus deter-
mined by the activation energy between the Femi level with the valence band 
or the conduction band: 

 

where n0 is a correction factor, Eα is the activation energy (defined as the en-
ergy gap between the Femi level and the valence or conduction band), k is the 
Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature. In addition, two types 
of electron transport, including the hopping probability (P) or hopping 
transport, and the frequency of charge scattering (S) or band transport, gener-
ally contribute to the overall charge mobility: 

 

∗
 

where ec is the elemental charge, and τ is the mean time between the events of 
two charges scattering, which is relative to the orderness of the material struc-
tures. Therefore, in order to improve the electrical conductivity, the key point 
is to increase the charge density by introducing free carriers into the MOFs. 
Radicals can be created in an organic ligand to provide unpaired or delocalized 
electrons (or holes); or else metal centers are able to provide high‒energy elec-
trons (or holes), e.g. transition metal elements in a high value state (CuII, NiII, 
FeII, etc.). In addition, the orbital overlap between the metal ions and the or-
ganic ligands can offer a charge transport pathway. It is also important to im-
prove the orderness of and reduce the defects in MOF crystals to improve 
electron transport. Furthermore, unique crystalline structures such as π–π 
stacking can also significantly improve the charge mobility in MOFs by im-
proving the possibility of hopping.75, 76  

Recent efforts have been devoted to the development of electrically con-
ductive MOFs based on the above guidelines. Two–dimensional (2D) π–con-
jugated MOFs, for example, are a class of representative conductive MOFs 
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with high electrical conductivity. The electrical conductivity of this kind of 
MOF can be increased as high as 1500 S cm–1 (Cu–benzenehexathiol),77 and 
the charge mobility can reach 220 cm2 V–1 s–1 at room temperature 
(Fe3(2,3,6,7,10,11–triphenylenehexathiolate)2).78 The organic ligands of this 
kind of 2D MOF are benzene or triphenylene derivatives with ortho‒disubsti-
tuted electron‒donor atoms (N, O, S) (Figure 13), while the metal ions are 
divalent transition metal elements (Cu2+, Ni2+, Co2+, Fe2+). The ligands are ox-
idized (donor atoms) to keep the charge balanced with the metal ion centers 
and the radicals are stabilized in the ligands (Figure13). The chemical envi-
ronment of the donor atoms is similar to that of the conducting polymer; the 
charge of the donor atoms is balanced by the dopants. The charge on the donor 
atoms in 2D MOFs is expected to be balanced (doped) by metal ions.  

The 2D MOFs are stacked in honeycomb or square lattices (Figure 13). 
The stable radicals in the organic ligand, the orbital overlap between the metal 
ions (p–orbital) and oxidized ligands (d–orbital), and the possible transport 
between the layers by hopping result in the electrical conductivity of 2D 
MOFs. Therefore, the chemical and crystalline structures have a significant 
influence on the electronic structure and, thus, the ultimate electrical conduc-
tivity of 2D MOFs. For example, the Fermi energy is partially filled in the 2D 
MOF Ni3(hexa–iminobenzene)2 which expresses typical metallic behavior;79 
however, another 2D MOF Ni3(2,3,6,7,10,11‒hexa-iminotriphenylene)2 or 
Ni‒HITP exhibits semiconducting behavior with a narrow band gap around 
0.3 eV.80 The difference between these two MOFs is the number of benzene 
rings in the organic ligands. Furthermore, the conductivity of Ni‒HITP (donor 
atoms: N) is several orders of magnitude higher than that of another MOF 
Ni3(2,3,6,7,10,11–hexahydroxytriphenylene)2 (Ni-HHTP; donor atoms: O).81 
Changing the metal ions in a 2D MOF can also alter the band gap and change 
the conductivity (e.g. M3(2,3,6,7,10,11–hexa-iminotriphenylene)2; M: Ni2+, 
Co2+).80 Raising the valency of the metal ions can improve the conductivity 
(e.g. Fe3(2,3,6,7,10,11–triphenylenehexathiolate)2) by providing more high–
energy electrons.82 In addition, the stacking arrangement between the layers 
has a strong effect on the conductivity, although this has only rarely been in-
vestigated previously.  

The conductive MOFs have great potential for application in fields such as 
electrochemical energy storage. For example, the volumetric capacitance of a 
Cu3(hexa-iminobenzene)2 MOF–based supercapacitor can be as high as 
760 F cm−3,83 surpassing most of the electrode materials. In this thesis, I have 
explored more properties (e.g. ion transport, photothermal conversion) and 
application possibilities for 2D MOFs, such as in flexible energy storage de-
vices. 
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2. Motivations and Aims  

 
Figure 14. Schematic of the motivation for fabricating the composites of nanocellu-
lose and metal‒organic frameworks based on the concept of “nano‒blocks”. CC: 
Cladophora cellulose; MOF: metal‒organic framework. 

Although there have been tremendous advances in the chemical design and 
synthesis of MOFs, they have not yet been extensively developed with respect 
to applications. One of the main reasons for this is the remaining challenge of 
controlling the dimensions, morphology, and arrangement of the MOFs at a 
microscopic scale. Many valuable properties of MOFs, such as their optical, 
mechanical, thermal insulating, and electrochemical properties, require fur-
ther investigation. This limits progress toward practical applications and com-
mercialization of MOFs. 

Inspired by the previous methodologies, a new concept of “nano‒blocks” 
is proposed in this thesis; this concept takes advantage of both nanocellulose 
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and MOFs (Figure 14). CC possesses nanofibrillar morphology, stacked po-
rosity, and mechanical strength and flexibility, and is surface-modifiable, 
which offer a favorable substrate and template for preparing MOF-based com-
posites. It is expected that composites of nanocellulose and MOFs will solve 
the well known  shortcomings of MOFs such as those associated with pro-
cessability and shapeability while maintaining their original features, e.g. high 
porosity, large specific area. It is expected that more properties of these nano‒
blocks (CC@MOF composites), including mechanical, thermal insulating, 
and electrochemical properties, along with some properties of freestanding 
MOFs that were formerly difficult to evaluate, will now be investigated. 

The aims of this thesis include: 

1. Synthesis. From the perspective of chemical synthesis, the aim was to 
develop a methodology for assembling MOF crystals on the surface of 
CC to form “core‒shell” hybrid nanofibers as a basic “nano‒block” for 
building CC@MOF composites. Also to design a feasible processing 
pathway towards the realization of multidimensional macroscopic ma-
terial forms.  

2. Characterizations. The aim was to use multiple methods to analyze the 
basic structures and properties of CC@MOF composites. It was in-
tended that the structural characterizations would focus on the interfacial 
structures, the morphology at different scales, the crystal structures, the 
porosity and the specific surface area. The aim was also to emphasize 
mechanical performance, thermal stability and insulating properties, 
electrochemical behavior, photothermal conversion properties, ion 
transport, and so on.  

3. Applications. Based on this fundamental understanding, the aim was to 
explore some applications of CC@MOF composites. These applications 
were to include fire retardancy, based on the thermal stability and insu-
lating properties of CC@MOF composites; electrochemical charge stor-
age, based on the electrochemical behavior of CC@MOF composites; 
water purification, based on the thermal insulating and photothermal 
conversion properties of the composites; and power generation, based 
on ion transport in the composites.  
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3. Methods and Theories 

3.1 Spectroscopy  
3.1.1 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 

FTIR (Bruker Tensor 27) was used in this thesis to analyze the chemical struc-
tures of nanocellulose, the interfacial interactions between nanocellulose and 
MOFs, and other structural information at a molecular level. The molecular 
bonds vibrate at specific frequencies in different chemical elements and dif-
ferent types of molecular bond. When the molecules are exposed to infrared 
(IR) radiation (wavenumbers: 12800‒10 cm‒1), selective absorption of the ra-
diation occurs at specific wavelengths, causing changes in the dipole moment 
within the molecules. The IR spectrum provides abundant information on the 
chemical structure, such as vibrational degrees of freedom, changes in the di-
pole moment, and the vibrational energy gap, which are important for identi-
fying the types of bonds. In this thesis, along with identification of the chem-
ical structures of the materials, FTIR was used to investigate the molecular 
behavior of the water in the nanoporous composites. 

3.1.2 X‒ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

X‒ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (PHI Quantera II) was also em-
ployed to analyze the interfacial structures and chemical environments be-
tween the cellulose and MOFs in this thesis. The samples were measured in 
an ultra-high vacuum state (pressure < 10‒8 Torr) in order to eliminate the ef-
fects of gases such as oxygen. The working principle of XPS is based on the 
photoelectric effect  caused by electrons in the core level being emitted to the 
vacuum from the surface of the materials under X‒ray radiation. In this pro-
cess, the electrons follow the principle of conservation of energy: 

 

where Eb is the binding energy, hv is the energy of the incident X‒ray, Wf is 
the work function (the energy gap between the Femi level and the free electron 
level), and Ek is the kinetic energy of the escaped photoelectrons. On this basis, 
each electron in different electron configurations, different elements, and even 
different valence states, would possess a characteristic binding energy. XPS 
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is a typical surface characterization technique, which is capable of analyzing 
a sample to a specific depth (around 5 to 20 nm, depending on the energy of 
the X‒ray radiation source). Therefore, XPS is a powerful tool for exploring 
the chemical coordination structures of MOFs and the interfacial interactions 
with nanocellulose.  

3.2 X‒ray diffraction analysis  
The crystal structures of CC and MOFs were determined by X‒ray diffraction 
(XRD) (Bruker Focus D8, Cu Kα radiation, the wavelength of the X‒ray was 
1.54 Å). As a light‒scattering technique, XRD mainly reflects the interference 
patterns of X‒rays interacting with crystals containing regular arrays of atoms. 
This process fits Bragg’s law: 

2  

where λ is the wavelength of the incident X‒ray, d is the distance between the 
adjacent lattice planes, and θ is the angle between the incident X‒ray and the 
lattice planes. Materials with specific crystallographic forms produce unique 
diffraction patterns, which enable identification of the species of the materials 
or resolution of the atomic level structures of the materials via XRD.  

3.3 Electron microscopy  
3.3.1 Scanning electron microscopy 

The microscale surface morphology of the materials studied in this thesis was 
characterized by SEM (Zeiss, Leo Gemini 1530). The interaction between the 
electrons and the material surface generates feedback that is dependent on the 
depth of the interaction. Low energy secondary electrons (<50 eV) escape 
from the top surface of the material (a few nanometers depth). The signal from 
these secondary electrons can then be used to create an image at high resolu-
tion, below one nm. An insulating material is required to improve the surface 
electrical conductivity of the materials to avoid accumulation of charge that 
will affect the imaging quality. In this thesis, gold spray was used to treat the 
surface of the samples for SEM observations. 

3.3.2 Transmission electron microscopy 

The internal morphology of the CC@MOF composites was determined by 
TEM (Tecnai, AT02). TEM images are the result of interactions between high 
energy electrons and the atoms in the materials when the electron beam is 
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transmitted through the samples. TEM can be used to analyze the phase con-
trast, and thus the interface, between the nanocellulose and MOFs, based on 
the difference in electron densities. In this thesis, a copper mesh grid support-
ing an amorphous carbon film was employed as the sample holder. An aque-
ous suspension of the composites was dropped onto the holder, which was 
then dried throughly. 

3.4 Nitrogen adsorption method 

The size, volume and distribution of the pores, and the specific surface area of 
the materials were studied using nitrogen adsorption (Micromeritics ASAP 
2020). Physical adsorption takes place near the surface of solid materials be-
cause of the presence of surface energy. This process is measurable when it 
occurs at very low temperatures (around 77 K). The adsorption process can be 
divided into four stages. In the first stage, isolated sites on the surface of the 
materials adsorb gas molecules at low pressure. Subsequent increases in the 
adsorbed gas molecules result in a layer on the surface of the materials. In the 
third stage, the addition of more gas molecules results in the formation of 
multi-layers, which finally fills the micro‒pores. There are several mathemat-
ical models for calculating the specific surface area based on the nitrogen ad-
sorption isotherm in third stage. BET theory was used in this thesis to calculate 
the specific area of the samples.84 The BET equation is: 

1

1

1 1
 

where v is the adsorbed gas volume, vm is the volume of the monolayer of the 
adsorbed gas, E1 is the adsorption heat of the first layer, and EL is the adsorp-
tion heat of the remaining layers. On this basis, a linear BET curve can be 
made by plotting p/p0 with 1/v(p/p0 ‒1) in the range of 0.05< p/p0 <0.35. 
Therefore, the total surface area St and the specific surface area SBET can be 
obtained: 

1/ /  

/  

where A is the slope of the BET curve, I is the value of the y‒intercept, N is 
the Avogadro number, s is the adsorption cross section, V is the molar volume 
of nitrogen (22.4 L mol‒1 at STP), and a is the mass of the samples. At fourth 
stage, further increases in the gas pressure result in complete filling of all the 
pores in the materials. Another mathematical model, Barrett‒Joyner‒Halenda 
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(BJH) theory, can be used to determine the size and volume distribution of the 
pores in the materials, based on the adsorption isotherm at fourth stage.85 The 
volume of the absorbed gas at relative pressure vp can be determined by the 
formula: 

∆ 	 ∆ 	  

where V is the pore volume, S is the surface area, and t is the thickness of the 
adsorbed gas molecule layer. The calculated pore volume is then divided into 
two parts. The first part is the volume of pores that are smaller than the char-
acteristic size, based on relative pressure; the second part is the volume of the 
remaining larger pores. It should be noted that nitrogen adsorption methods 
can only be used for accessible open pores, and not for closed pores. The 
meso‒pores within the CC‒assembled materials and the micro-pores within 
the MOFs are typical open pores, which are applicable to the nitrogen adsorp-
tion methods used here. The pore size distribution analysis of the materials 
was correlated with other characterizations such as SEM to analyze changes 
in the morphology of the composites; this will be discussed in detail in the 
next section.  

3.5 Testing mechanical properties 

The mechanical properties of the composites were tested using tensile and 
compression methods (Shimadzu Instrument, AGS‒X). Mechanical testing in-
struments usually include fixture systems, displacement systems, and sensing 
systems (force and deformation). The basic working principle of mechanical 
testing is the application of an external force (tensile or compression) to the 
materials while recording their response to the stress as a function of strain. In 
this process, the deformation and applied forces are interpreted as engineering 
strain (ε) and engineering stress (σ) in order to eliminate the influence of 
the materials’ geometry: 

ε /  

/  

where L is the final location, L0 is the initial location, F is the applied force 
and A is the nominal cross-section of the materials. Stress–strain curves can 
then be obtained. Young's modulus (used to measure the ability to resist de-
formation) can be calculated based on the slope of only the linear curves: 
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In this thesis, the tensile properties of the composites were tested according to 
the ASTM D828 (Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties of Paper and 
Paperboard Using Constant‒Rate‒of‒Elongation Apparatus). The compres-
sion properties of the composites were tested according to the ASTM D6108–
19 (Standard Test Method for Compressive Properties of Plastic Lumber and 
Shapes).  

3.6 Thermogravimetric analysis  
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was employed to evaluate the thermal sta-
bility and determine the components and the composition of the composites 
(Mettler Toledo, TGA/SDTA851e). The working principle of TGA is the 
measurement of weight changes in relation to temperature changes in the gas-
eous environment. The TGA curve provides information on the pyrolysis of 
the materials at different temperatures, the thermal stability, and the kinetic 
process. A first-order differential method is usually used to process the TGA 
curve to obtain clear determination of the pyrolysis points and the proportions 
of the composition at different temperatures. TGA can also be used with dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) to monitor changes in enthalpy during 
the measurement of TGA. This combined method was also used in this thesis 
to measure water evaporation behavior through the nanoporous composites. 

3.7 Measurement of thermal conductivity 
The thermal conductivity of the composites was measured by several methods 
in this thesis. Thermal transfer in a medium is a complicated process that can 
be measured in three ways: thermal radiation, thermal convection, and thermal 
conduction. Thermal conduction is emphasized in this case, since both thermal 
radiation and thermal convection can be neglected in ambient temperatures. 
The heat conduction process can be described by the Fourier-Biot equation: 

 

where T is the temperature, k is the thermal conductivity, q is the input energy 
per unit of the volume of the materials, ρ is the density of the materials, and c 
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is the specific heat capability. The equation means that the rate of energy trans-
fer plus the input energy in the materials is equivalent to the rate of thermal 
energy stored in the materials. In general, this equation can be simplified to 
the common Fourier’s law to describe one‒dimensional thermal conduction: 

 

where l is the length of conduction. This law gives a clear definition of thermal 
conductivity, which is negatively proportional to the thermal gradient when 
the input energy is fixed. Therefore, thermal conductivity can be measured 
using Fourier’s law. The direct way is to measure the energy per unit of ther-
mal gradient in the materials in an equilibrium heat conduction state. A more 
indirect way involves the estimation of thermal conductivity by comparing the 
thermal gradient of the target materials with that of a reference material with 
known thermal conductivity. 

There are different heat conduction patterns in different mediums. In this 
thesis, the porous composites contained a solid phase and a gas phase (air). 
The thermal conductivity of the solids is contributed to by the lattice part λl   
and the electronic part λe involving the scattering of electrons or phonons. The 
heat conduction by a lattice wave can be written as: 

0.33  

where ω is the frequency of the lattice wave, C(ω) is the specific heat per unit 
volume of the solid, v is the average velocity of the lattice wave, and l(w) is 
the attenuation length. Many factors, e.g. crystal forms and grain boundaries, 
influence this heat conduction process by lattice waves. Heat conduction in 
electrical conducting materials is mainly dominated by electronic conductiv-
ity, which can be described by the Wiedemann-Franz law:  

λ  

where T is the temperature, L is the Lorenz number, and σ is the electrical 
conductivity. The thermal conductivity of the gas can be estimated by the 
equation: 

2
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where α is the numerical constant of order 1, ρ is the density of the gas, l is 
the mean free path of the gas, cv is the specific heat, kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant, and m is the molecular mass. The mean free path of the gas, i.e. the 
average distance travelled by a moving gas molecule between successive col-
lisions, is a key factor affecting the gas thermal conductivity. The mean free 
path can be estimated by the following formula: 

2
 

where μ is the viscosity, p is the gas pressure, R is the universal gas constant, 
and M is the molecular weight.  

In this thesis, the thermal conductivity of the porous composite was meas-
ured based on Fourier’s law by employing a thermal constant analyzer (TPS 
2500 S Hot Disk, Sweden), and estimated using a homemade apparatus (more 
details can be found in Paper V). Meanwhile, the thermal conductivity was 
also roughly estimated based on the above theories.  

3.8 Electrochemical methods 
Electrochemical methods involve analytical techniques that use the measure-
ment of electric potential, current, and charge to characterize the chemical 
change, response, and reactivity of the materials (CH Instruments, 660D‒3). 
These methods include voltammetry, chronopotentiometry, electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS), etc. In general, voltammetry is carried out in 
a half‒cell system using three electrodes: the working electrode, the reference 
electrode, and the counter electrode. In a three‒electrode system, the electric 
potential of the working electrode is controlled by the constant potential of the 
reference electrode through which no current passes. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) 
is frequently used to analyze electron movement, charge transfer, and redox 
activity in the target materials. In CV, a linearly ramped potential is applied 
over time. Meanwhile, the potential between the working electrode and the 
reference electrode is measured, while the current passing through the work-
ing electrode and the counter is recorded. Chronopotentiometry is a galvanos-
tatic method where the current at the working electrode is controlled at a con-
stant value for a given period of time. Simultaneously, the electric potential of 
the working electrode is recorded over time. This method enables the investi-
gation of the mechanisms and kinetics of the charge transfer in materials, 
which is used to study the charge-discharge process of electrochemical energy 
storage devices such as capacitors and batteries. EIS is implemented by ap-
plying alternating potentials to the electrochemical cell while testing the alter-
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nating current output. Usually, a Nyquist plot is used to analyze the physico-
chemical properties of the materials. In this thesis, the electrochemical meth-
ods were mainly used to characterize the composites of CC and conductive 
MOFs. CV, chronopotentiometry, and EIS were used to study the charge stor-
age behavior of the composites. 
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4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Synthesis and Structures 
4.1.1 Interfacial synthesis  

 
Figure 15. Schematic showing the synthesis process of the hybrid CC@MOF nano-
fibers. The figure is adapted from Paper I. Copyright (2019) Wiley.86 

In this thesis, a methodology involving “interfacial synthesis” was proposed. 
CC was used as the substrate, and MOF crystals were induced to grow on the 
CC surface to form hybrid nanofibers with the typical “core (CC)–shell 
(MOFs)” structure (Paper I). Compared with the composites formed by direct 
blending of CC with MOF particles, the superiority of the hybrid CC@MOF 
nanofibers lies in their easy solvent processability while maintaining the struc-
tural stability, uniformity, and porosity of the MOFs. The carboxylated deriv-
atives of CC prepared by the TEMPO oxidation method were used for fabri-
cating the CC@MOFs, since the carboxyls could be coordinated with the 
metal centers to serve as anchor points for inducing crystallization of the 
MOFs. A surfactant polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) was also used to assist crys-
tallization of the MOFs. PVP is a non‒ionic amphiphilic polymer that is com-
monly employed as a surfactant for stabilizing solid nanomaterials in polar 
solvents, or as a capsulation agent for facilitating control of the size and shape 
of nanomaterials in the process of chemical syntheses.  

To summarize the interfacial synthesis process, as shown in Figure 15, car-
boxylated CC with a quantified charge density was first attached to metal ions 
via ion‒exchange in aqueous solvents. Then, PVP was added to modify the 
surface of the CC. Following that, metal salts and organic ligands were added. 
Consequently, continuous growth of the MOFs into nanofibrillar layers along 
the CC can be obtained. The detailed chemical synthesis procedures can be 
found in the appendix to Paper I. In this process, the charge density (the 
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amount of carboxyl groups on the CC) and the dosage of PVP affect the re-
sultant morphology of the CC@MOFs; this will be discussed in detail later. 

4.1.2 Morphology 

 
Figure 16. Scanning electron microscopy images and corresponding schematics of 
CC@HKUST−1 composites obtained by changing the parameters of the charge den-
sity of Cladophora cellulose (CC) and the dosage of the surfactant polyvinylpyrroli-
done (PVP). Scale bar: 200 nm. The figures are adapted from Paper I. CC = Clado-
phora cellulose. Copyright (2019) Wiley.86 

As illustrated in Figure 16, the charge density of CC and the dosage of PVP 
must be balanced in order to obtain continuous growth of the MOF crystals 
layered on the CC. Figure 16 summarizes the microscale morphologies of hy-
brid nanofibers of CC@MOF composites (CC@HKUST−1 is used as an ex-
ample, Paper I) prepared by using different charge densities of CC and dif-
ferent dosages of PVP. If no PVP is used, isolated dispersed MOF crystals are 
formed in the matrix network of the pristine CC without any carboxyls (Figure 
16−1). MOF particles were grown on the surface of the CC once the charge 
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density of the CC was increased to 326 mmol g–1, without any PVP (Figure 
16−2). The MOF particles tended to be interwoven with CC with higher 
charge densities of CC and no PVP (Figure 16‒3). The addition of a small 
amount of PVP (40 mmol g–1) enabled pristine CC to connect the MOF parti-
cles (Figure 16−4). These results indicate the difficulties of coating CC with 
MOFs to form core-shell structures merely by using surface carboxyls or sur-
factant PVP. The combination of a charge density of 326 mmol g–1 and 40 
mmol g–1 of PVP resulted in continuous growth of the MOF crystals on CC 
(Figure 16−6). More PVP (Figure 16−7) resulted in extra MOF nanoparticles 
grown on the CC@MOF fibers. A higher charge density (Figure 16−8) re-
sulted in crosslinking of the CC@MOF composites by MOF nanolayers. 

MOFs with carboxyl ligands, such as HKUST−1, Al−MIL−53, and 
Zn−MOF−74, can form a continuous layered nanostructure on CC with a typ-
ical “core-shell” morphology. However, it was difficult to use ZIF−8 with this 
method in water, probably because of the stronger coordination bond between 
Zn and carboxylate than between Zn and imidazolate in aqueous solution. 
ZIF−CO3−1, with more stable but nonporous structures was obtained using 
this method. In another coordinate system for 2D conductive MOFs, inte-
grated CC@2D MOF hybrid nanofibers were synthesized without using PVP. 
It thus appears that the interfacial interactions between CC and MOF are im-
portant in forming the morphology of the CC@MOF composites. The back-
ground mechanism requires further investigation by other methods, such as 
theoretical calculation.  
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4.1.3 Interface 

 
Figure 17. The Fourier transform infrared spectra of pristine Cladophora cellulose 
(CC), Al−MIL−53, and the CC@Al−MIL−53 composite. A schematic of the proba-
ble interfacial chemical structure of CC@Al−MIL−53 is shown in the right panel. 
The figures are adapted from Paper II. Copyright (2020) Springer.87 

FTIR was employed to analyze the interfacial interaction between CC and 
MOFs by detecting changes in the chemical structure of the organic groups in 
CC and the ligands of MOFs (Paper II). Taking CC@Al−MIL−53 as an ex-
ample, the FTIR spectra of the CC, Al−MIL−53, and the CC@Al−MIL−53 
composite were compared (Figure 17). The typical peak of the asymmetrical 
stretching vibration of the carboxyl groups on the surface of CC is located at 
around 1615 cm−1. The peak of the asymmetrical stretching vibration of the 
carboxyl groups in Al−MIL−53 is located at around 1557 cm−1.  In compari-
son, the vibration of the carboxyl groups on CC was shifted to around 1570 
cm−1 in the spectrum of the CC@Al−MIL−53 composites. This can be at-
tributed to some  of the carboxyl groups on CC being involved in the syner-
getic coordination environment at the interface between the aluminum ion and 
the carboxyls in CC and Al−MIL−53, simultaneously (Figure 17).  
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Figure 18. The Ni 2p3/2 XPS spectra of CC@Ni−HITP, pristine Ni−HITP, and 
CC−Ni (Ni2+ ion-exchanged CC). The probable chemical coordination structure of 
corresponding samples is shown in the right panel. The figure is adapted from Paper
V. CC = Cladophora cellulose; XPS = X‒ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Copyright 
(2019) The Royal Society of Chemistry.89 

XPS was employed to reveal the interfacial interactions in CC@MOF compo-
sites by exposing changes in the chemical environment the of metal centers 
(Paper V). Taking CC@Ni−HITP as an example, the XPS spectra (Ni 2p3/2) 
of CC−Ni (ion-exchanged CC−COO− with Ni2+), pure Ni−HITP, and 
CC@Ni−HITP composites were compared (Figure 18). The binding energy 
of the Ni (II) in CC−Ni was around 856.7 eV, which is very close to the value 
of Ni (II) in nickel acetate (Ni(CH3COO)2). This indicates that the Ni2+ in the 
CC−Ni were coordinated by carboxyl groups, analogous to the coordination 
of Ni (II) in Ni(CH3COO)2. The binding energy of the Ni (II) in pristine Ni-
HITP was around 855.5 eV, where four amine groups coordinated with the 
Ni2+ center (Figure 18). In comparison, the Ni 2p3/2 spectrum of the 
CC@Ni−HITP composite can be fitted to two peaks at 855.5 eV and 856.5 
eV, respectively. The peak at 855.5 eV can be affiliated with the Ni(↳ ) spe-
cies in Ni−HITP, and the peak at 856.5 eV can be attributed to the Ni(↳ ) 
species at the interface bonding the carboxyls on CC with the amines in 
Ni−HITP (Figure 18).  
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4.1.4 Porosity  

 
Figure 19. Nitrogen adsorption−desorption isotherms and the calculated pore size 
distributions in Cladophora cellulose (CC) and CC@Ni−HITP. The figures are 
adapted from Paper IV. 

The specific surface area and porosity of the CC@MOF composites were 
measured by nitrogen adsorption. The nitrogen adsorption−desorption iso-
therms of pristine CC and the CC@Ni−HITP composite, for example, are 
shown in Figure 19 (Paper IV). The BET surface area of CC@Ni−HITP was 
calculated as around 200 m2 g−1, which is obviously larger than the value for 
pristine CC (around 100 m2 g−1). The increased surface area of CC@Ni−HITP 
is the result of the contribution of the micropores in Ni-HITP. The calculated 
pore size distribution (Figure 19; right panel) demonstrates the hierarchical 
porous structure in the CC@Ni−HITP composite, which contains micropores 
with a diameter of around 2 nm and mesopores with a diameter of around 35 
nm. In comparison, there are only mesopores (with an average diameter of 
around 20 nm) in pristine CC. In addition, the CC@Ni−HITP composite pos-
sessed larger mesopores than those of CC according to the pore size distribu-
tion analysis, which indicated an increase in the diameter of the hybrid 
CC@Ni−HITP nanofibers compared to the pristine CC nanofibers (Papers I, 
II, III, and IV).  
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4.2 Properties  
4.2.1 Mechanical properties  

 
Figure 20. (a) The reversible compressive stress–strain curves of the CC@Al–MIL–
53 aerogel on the application of varying strains; the inset photographs show a test 
cycle of compression–decompression. (b) The relative Young’s modulus of pure 
Cladophora cellulose (CC) and a CC@Al–MIL–53 aerogel at various relative densi-
ties. The figures are adapted from Paper II. Copyright (2020) Springer.87 

Freestanding CC@MOF composites can be tested on their mechanical prop-
erties. In Paper II, a CC@Al–MIL–53 aerogel was prepared by stepwise as-
sembly involving coating and cross‐linking of CC with continuous nanolayers 
of Al–MIL–53. Specifically, the hybrid CC@Al–MIL–53 nanofibers were 
first synthesized and then cross‐linked by continuing growth of Al–MIL–53 
nanolayers. The pristine CC aerogel was fragile but the CC@Al–MIL–53 aer-
ogel was elastic: the recoverable compressive strain was up to 80% (Figure 
20). In addition, the CC@Al-MIL-53 aerogel showed the typical mechanical 
behavior of materials with open cellular networks, according to the compres-
sive stress–strain curves. Another way to quantitatively understand the struc-
tural–mechanical properties of aerogels is to plot the relative density (ρ/ρs) 
against the relative compressive modulus (E/Es): 

~  

The Young’s modulus was scaled with (ρ/ρs)1.02 for the CC@Al-MIL-53 aer-
ogel (Figure 20b). This scaling value corresponded well with the flexibility of 
the CC@Al–MIL–53 aerogel. It indicated that the CC@Al–MIL–53 aerogel 
could spread and equilibrate the external stress through the integral framework 
as a result of its cross‐linked and homogeneous micro-structure. In compari-
son, the modulus was scaled with (ρ/ρs)1.95 for pristine CC aerogel (Figure 
20b), with results that were close to the properties of the existing brittle aero-
gels. More details about this can be found in Paper II. 
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Figure 21. The tensile stress–strain curves of the CC film, and the CC@Ni–HHTP 
and CC@Ni–HITP composite films. The right panel shows a photograph of origami 
using the CC@Ni–HITP composite film. The figures are adapted from Paper III. 
Copyright (2019) American Chemical Society.88  

The tensile mechanical properties of the CC@MOF composite films were 
evaluated in Papers I and III. As shown in Figure 21, the tensile stress–strain 
curves of two kinds of CC@MOF composite films (CC@Ni–HITP and 
CC@HHTP) tower over the curve of the pristine CC film, which demonstrates 
that both the Young’s modulus and the tensile strength are enhanced in the 
CC@MOF composites compared to pristine CC. In addition, there is no loss 
of flexibility in the CC@MOF composites. The CC@Ni–HITP composite pa-
per was easily folded into a complex origami shape, as shown in Figure 21. 
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4.1.1 Thermal conduction properties 

 
Figure 22. The thermal conductivity of the pure CC aerogel, pure Al‒MIL‒53 pel-
lets, and CC@Al‒MIL‒53 aerogel as a function of the relative humidity at room 
temperature. The right panel shows the corresponding side‐view infrared images. 
The figures are adapted from Paper II. Copyright (2020) Springer.87 

The CC@MOF composites were expected to possess low thermal conductiv-
ity, considering their nanofibrous characteristics and high porosity. In Paper 
II, the thermal conductivity of the CC@Al‒MIL‒53 aerogel was measured 
under different relative humidities at room temperature. The thermal conduc-
tivity of the pure CC aerogel was also measured (Figure 22a). The thermal 
conductivity of the CC@Al‒MIL‒53 aerogel was lower than that of the pure 
CC aerogel, and much lower than that of pure Al‒MIL‒53. Furthermore, the 
thermal conductivity of CC@Al‒MIL‒53 was less dependent on moisture 
than that of pure CC as a result of the relatively high hydrophobicity of Al‒
MIL‒53. The low thermal conductivity of CC@Al‒MIL‒53 can be attributed 
to the meso‒and macropores in Al‒MIL‒53, which significantly decreased the 
free mean path of air, and the grain boundaries between CC and Al-MIL-53, 
which enhanced the scattering of phonons. More detailed discussion can be 
found in Paper II. 

The proof‒of‒concept study for the CC@Al‒MIL‒53 composite aerogel 
involved placing the aerogel on a heating stage (300 °C) and recording the 
temperature on the top surface of the aerogel with an IR thermometer during 
the process (Figure 22). The temperature on the top surface of the CC@Al‒
MIL‒53 aerogel increased slightly to around 50 °C in 100 min. In comparison, 
the temperature on the top surface of the pristine CC aerogel and Al‒MIL‒53 
aerogel increased to around 207 °C and 213 °C, respectively. The improved 
thermal insulation of CC@Al‒MIL‒53 compared to the pure CC aerogel can 
be attributed to a combination of the low thermal conductivity and the high 
thermal stability. More information can be found in Paper II. 
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Figure 23. (a) The thermal conductivity of the CC@Ni‒HITP film using the Fourier 
method and glass as the reference. (b) Comparison of the surface temperature distri-
bution on the CC@Ni‒HITP film and A4 paper; the inset shows the infrared image. 
The figures are adapted from Papers IV and V. Copyright (2021) The Royal Society 
of Chemistry.89 

The thermal conductivity of the CC@MOF composite paper or film was dif-
ficult to measure using current commercialized instruments such as Hot Disk 
(Sweden). Hence, in Papers IV and V, the thermal conductivity of the 
CC@Ni‒HITP film was estimated based on Fourier’s law using reference ma-
terials with known thermal conductivity. As shown in Figure 23a, the 
CC@Ni‒HITP film was sandwiched between two pieces of glass. One side of 
the glass was heated and the overall temperature distribution was monitored 
by IR camera. The thermal conductivity of the CC@Ni-HITP film was esti-
mated by the Fourier equation to be around 0.045 W m‒1 K‒1, based on the 
known heat flux and measured temperature gradient in the film. This low ther-
mal conductivity was also demonstrated by comparison of the surface temper-
ature distribution of the CC@Ni‒HITP film with that of a piece of commonly 
used A4 paper (Figure 23b). 

The thermal conductivity of the CC@Ni‒HITP film was also theoretically 
calculated in Papers V. When only thermal conduction was considered (not 
thermal radiation or convection) at room temperature, it was found that gas 
conduction and solid conduction were the main contributors to the overall 
thermal conductivity. The approximate gas conductivity λgas of the CC@Ni‒
HITP film was calculated by the equation: 

1
 

where λair is the thermal conductivity of air (0.025 W m−1 K−1 at room temper-
ature), Π is the porosity of the materials (44.6 % calculated from the pore 
volume 0.28 cm3 g−1 and the bulk density 1.59 g cm−3), β ≈ 2 for air in a 
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porous film, lm is the mean free path of air in specific pores – estimated to be 
10 nm in the CC@Ni‒HITP film, and δ is the average diameter of the na-
nopores. The λgas was subsequently calculated to be around 0.021 W m−1 K−1. 
The solid conduction was calculated by the weighted average of the effective 
solid conduction ∗  of the individual components: 

∗

1
 

where d is the mean size of the building blocks, and λsolid is the solid conduc-
tion of the individual bulk components (0.05 W m−1 K−1 for cellulose, 0.2 W 
m−1 K−1 for Ni-HITP). RK is the interfacial thermal resistance (10−7 m2 K W−1). 
Therefore, the λsolid  can be calculated to be around 0.054 W m−1 K−1. The over-
all thermal conduction of the CC@Ni-HITP film is:  

λ = λsolid  × 55.4 % + λgas × 44.6 % = 0.039 W m−1 K−1 

4.2.3 Photothermal conversion properties   

 
Figure 24. (a) Schematic of the electron-hole excitation-relaxation mechanism of 
photothermal conversion. (b) The ultraviolet‒visible‒near infrared absorption spec-
tra for the Cladophora cellulose (CC) and CC@Ni‒HITP films and the solar spec-
trum (AM 1.5G); the inset is a photograph of the CC and CC@Ni‒HITP films. (c) 
The surface temperature of the CC@Ni‒HITP film versus time in light on and off 
states under one sun illumination. The figures are adapted from Papers IV. 
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Because of the narrow bandgap and broadband solar absorption (Figure 24b), 
some MOFs (such as Ni‒HITP) are theoretically suitable for photothermal 
conversion because of the excited vibrations of electron-hole pairs (Figure 
24a). Measurement of the photothermal conversion properties is easy in the 
freestanding CC@MOF composites. The photothermal conversion perfor-
mance of the CC@Ni‒HITP film was studied in Papers IV. The surface tem-
perature of the CC@Ni‒HITP film was recorded over time under one sun il-
lumination (1 kW m‒2) (Figure 24c). The surface temperature of the CC@Ni‒
HITP film rapidly increased to around 80 °C from room temperature (20 °C) 
in 30 seconds. Once the light had been turned off, the surface temperature 
dropped to room temperature in around 30 seconds. This shows that CC@Ni‒
HITP can convert photo energy to thermal energy efficiently. The obtained 
heat can be used in many ways (e.g. surface‒driven water purification, which 
will be discussed in detail in the next section). 
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4.3 Applications 
4.3.1 Volatile organic compound separation 

 
Figure 25. (a) Schematic and photograph of the home‒designed apparatus for a vola-
tile organic compound (VOC) separation test. (b) The curves of VOC concentrations 
as a function of time at the outlet of the apparatus, using normal filter paper, pristine 
CC paper, CC‒HKUST‒1 paper, and CC@HKUST‒1 nanopaper as the VOC filter. 
The images are adapted from Paper I. Copyright (2019) The Royal Society of 
Chemistry.86  

MOFs usually have a high capacity to adsorb volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) because of the suitable size of their nanopores and high surface area. 
Considering the hierarchical porous and nanofibrillar structure of CC@MOF 
composites and the associated excellent mechanical properties, the freestand-
ing CC@HKUST‒1 nanopapers were investigated as VOC separators. The 
ability to separate VOCs was measured using a homemade apparatus as shown 
in Figure 25a (more details can be found in Paper I). The normal filter paper, 
pristine CC paper, and CC‒HKUST‒1 paper prepared by direct blending of 
CC with HKUST‒1 particles were used for comparison. As shown in Figure 
25b, normal filter paper and pristine CC paper were relatively weak in sepa-
rating the VOCs. The CC‒HKUST‒1 paper was slightly better. In contrast, 
the CC@HKUST‒1 nanopaper was far superior; the separation efficiency 
faded very slowly during the measurement period. The high performance of 
CC@HKUST‒1 nanopaper for VOC separation can be attributed to the unique 
nanostructure and physicochemical stability of the paper. 
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4.3.2 Fire retardancy  

 
Figure 26. Burning tests of the pure Cladophora cellulose (CC) aerogel and the 
CC@Al‒MIL‒53 aerogel using the flame of an alcohol lamp (~ 500 °C) and a bu-
tane blowtorch (~ 1300 ºC). The figures are adapted from Paper II. Copyright 
(2020) Springer.87 

The flammability of cellulose is one of its longstanding problems. Its high 
flammability limits its practical application in, for example, thermal insulation. 
Because of their special “core-shell” nanostructure, CC@MOF composites 
with carefully selected MOFs were expected to possess fire retardancy. In Pa-
per II, the CC@Al‒MIL‒53 aerogel exhibited remarkable fire retardancy 
compared to the pristine CC aerogel. As shown in Figure 26, the pristine CC 
aerogel was easily ignited and then burned out within 3 seconds (leaving no 
residue) under an alcohol lamp flame at about 500 °C. In comparison, the 
CC@Al‒MIL‒53 composite aerogel could not be ignited, even when held un-
der the alcohol lamp flame for longer (30 seconds), and only slight volume 
contraction was observed. Even under a butane blowtorch, with a higher flame 
temperature of about 1300 °C, the CC@Al-MIL-53 composite aerogel 
showed excellent fire retardancy and kept its shape integrity well. The videos 
of those test processes can be found in Paper II. 

The fire retardancy of the CC@Al‒MIL‒53 composite aerogel can be at-
tributed to its low thermal conductivity, and the high thermal stability of the 
Al‒MIL‒53 layer (decomposition temperatures up to 640 °C) which served as 
a protection layer. After pyrolysis at high temperatures, Al‒MIL‒53 trans-
forms into aluminum oxide, which also has excellent thermal stability and is 
able to efficiently protect the wrapped CC core. More details can be found in 
Paper II. 
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4.3.3 Electrochemical energy storage 

 
Figure 27. Electrochemical energy storage via the CC@Ni−HITP film. (a) Cyclic 
voltammetry curves at different potential windows (scan rate: 10 mV s−1). (b) Gal-
vanostatic charge−discharge curves at increasing potential windows (current density: 
0.6 A g−1). (c) Cyclic performance of the supercapacitor (0−0.7 V (blue curve), 
0−1.0 V (orange curve)). (d) Photographs of the supercapacitor powering an LED 
under various deformations, showing the flexibility of the supercapacitor device. 
The figures are adapted from Paper III. CC = Cladophora cellulose. Copyright 
(2021) American Chemical Society.88 

Ni−HITP is an emerging electrically conductive MOF that has huge potential 
for use as an electrode material for electrochemical energy storage. However, 
due to their brittleness, it is difficult for the conductive MOF crystals obtained 
by conventional synthesis to be directly used as an electrode material in flex-
ible energy storage devices. Binders and conductive additives are usually re-
quired to fabricate conductive MOF‒based energy storage devices. In Paper 
III, the CC@Ni−HITP composite film was investigated as a flexible, binder‒
free electrochemical energy storage supercapacitor.  

Figure 27 shows the electrochemical energy storage performance of the 
CC@Ni−HITP‒based symmetrical supercapacitor using an aqueous electro-
lyte. The supercapacitor device showed typical double‒layer capacitive be-
havior, as demonstrated by the CV and galvanostatic charge−discharge curves 
(Figure 27 a‒b). The device also showed stable electrochemical cycle perfor-
mance at a potential window of 0−0.7 V with almost no loss of capacity after 
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a charge−discharge test (10000 cycles, Figure 27c). In addition, the 
CNF@Ni−HITP supercapacitor possessed excellent mechanical flexibility 
and the device worked normally under various bending and folding defor-
mations (Figure 27d). 

4.3.4 Solar‒driven desalination 

 
Figure 28. Solar‒driven water desalination using the CC@Ni‒HITP film. (a) Photo-
graph of the steam generated by the CC@Ni‒HITP film (put on a polyurethane 
sponge) under one sun illumination. (b) The measured time-dependent water loss by 
weight of pure water and the water covered by the CC@Ni‒HITP film. (c) Salinity 
of simulated seawater and the water after distillation by the CC@Ni‒HITP film; the 
inset shows the apparatus for collecting the clean water. The figures are adapted 
from Paper IV. 

Given the photothermal conversion ability of Ni−HITP and the porous struc-
ture of the CC@Ni−HITP composite, a CC@Ni−HITP film was investigated 
as a solar-driven interfacial evaporator for water desalination in Paper IV 
(Figure 28a). The working principle was based on the localized heat harvested 
from solar irradiation of a CC@Ni−HITP film facilitating surface water evap-
oration. The rate of the solar thermal steam generation by the CC@Ni−HITP 
film was about 2.2 kg m−2 h−1 under one sun illumination (1000 W m−2), which 
was much higher than the steam generation rate from pristine sea water 
(around 0.5 kg m−2 h−1) under the same test conditions (Figure 28b). The elec-
trical resistance of the water after desalination decreased substantially com-
pared to before desalination (Figure 28c). 

In Paper IV and V, a combination of TGA and DSC were employed to 
study the thermodynamics of the water evaporation process through a 
CC@Ni−HITP film, where DSC monitored the enthalpy and TGA monitored 
the water evaporation. The results showed that the water evaporated at a 
higher temperature but needed less evaporation enthalpy in a confined na-
noporous space compared to water evaporated in free space. The results of 
FTIR demonstrated the formation of water clusters in the nanoporous 
CC@Ni−HITP film. Hence, it can be concluded that the mechanism behind 
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the accelerated evaporation by the CC@Ni−HITP film involved decreased va-
porization enthalpy through the formation of water clusters confined to the 
nanoporous space. This work provided a basic understanding of water evapo-
ration behavior in nanoporous materials, which might provide inspiration for 
the design of low‒cost materials for water purification.  

4.3.5 Ionic power generation 

 
Figure 29. Solar‒driven ionic power generation by a CC@Ni-HITP film. (a) Sche-
matic of ionic power generation based on a CC@Ni‒HITP film. (b) Output from the 
open‒circuit voltage of a CC@Ni‒HITP film-based ionic power generation device 
under one-sun illumination. (d) Photograph of a red LED powered by a series of de-
vices under one sun illumination. The figures are adapted from Paper V. Copyright 
(2021) The Royal Society of Chemistry.89 

In Paper V, ionic thermophoresis and electrokinetic phenomena were ob-
served in a CC@Ni‒HITP film when it was infiltrated by an electrolyte. Ionic 
thermophoresis is the thermophoretic mobility difference between cations and 
anions under a thermal gradient across an electrolyte (ionic thermoelectrical 
potential). The electrokinetic effect involves the accumulation of counter-ions 
when the electrolyte flows on a charged solid surface (streaming potential). 
Both ionic thermophoresis and the electrokinetic effect result in the asymmet-
rical distribution of ions in the electrolyte, giving rise to a potential gradient 
that can be used for power generation. Based on these two effects, a solar-
driven ionic power generator was designed using the CC@Ni‒HITP film. It 
was found that the surface of the CC@Ni‒HITP film was charged by protons 
or hydroxides from the electrolyte forming into charged nanochannels in the 
CC@Ni‒HITP film which were subsequently used for ion transport. The driv-
ing force for the ion migration came from water evaporation which was driven 
by solar thermal conversion, and the thermal gradients created by the 
CC@Ni‒HITP film (Figure 29a). Furthermore, the nanofluidic effect of the 
ion transport in the CC@Ni‒HITP film enabled significant enhancement of 
the electrical output compared to that derived from the bulk counterparts. The 
overall electrical voltage output of the generator was about 1.1 V, which re-
sulted from the streaming potential superposed on the ionic thermoelectrical 
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potential (Figure 29b). Three generators assembled in series were able to 
power a red light‒emitting diode under one sun irradiation (Figure 29c). More 
details and discussion can be found in Paper V.  
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5. Summary and Future Outlook 

A summary of the nanoengineering of MOFs layered on CC to make free-
standing composites and the associated chemical synthesis, structural charac-
teristics, and proof‒of‒concept applications have been presented in this thesis. 
The initial purpose and the academic motivation were to overcome the 
longstanding problems of poor processability and shapeability of MOFs. The 
green, naturally abundant cellulose derived from Cladophora algae was used 
as the substrate or skeleton to build the nanofibrillar building blocks. We were 
able to process the obtained composites into multidimensional bulk materials 
such as films and aerogels. The multiple scale structures of the CC@MOF 
composites have been analyzed by many means, for example interfacial mo-
lecular structure, micromorphology, and porosity. Some of the physicochem-
ical properties (mechanical properties, thermal conductivity, electrochemical 
properties) of the CC@MOF composites were investigated in comparison 
with those of pristine CC and MOFs. On the basis of these investigations, 
more application possibilities for CC@MOF composites have been demon-
strated in many areas where pristine MOF particles are not competent.  

In summary, the main achievements and findings in this thesis include: 

1.  CC with surface carboxyls is able to induce continuous growth of MOF 
crystals with the assistance of the surfactant PVP to form hybrid nano-
fibers with a typical core‒shell nanostructure. This synthetic method has 
been demonstrated to be applicable for MOFs with carboxylate ligands 
(e.g. MIL‒53, HKUST‒1) bonding with carboxylated nanocellulose in 
aqueous solvents. Other kinds of 2D MOFs with amines are also able to 
be engineered on CC, even without the usage of a surfactant.   

2.  FITR and XPS indicated a synergistic coordination bond between the car-
boxyls on the CC and the organic ligands in the MOFs. This interfacial 
interaction serves as an anchor for the growth of MOF crystals on the 
surface of the CC. The morphology of the MOFs is tunable by changing 
the charge density of the CC and the initial dosage of the surfactants and 
reagents. 

3.  The obtained CC@MOF hybrid nanofibers possess excellent processa-
bility in aqueous solution. They can be fabricated into films by direct 
vacuum‒filtration, or into aerogels by freeze‒drying. The CC@MOF 
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bulk composite materials, including films and aerogels, exhibit hierar-
chical porosity (micropores, mesopores, and macropores), good mechan-
ical flexibility, and low thermal conductivity combined with high thermal 
stability.  

4.  Because of its low thermal conductivity and resistance to moisture, the 
CC@Al‒MIL‒53 aerogel can be used as a thermal insulating material. 
The CC@Al‒MIL‒53 aerogel also shows good fire‒retardancy because 
of its high thermal stability and unique core‒shell nanostructure. The Al‒
MIL‒53 layers tend to transform into aluminum oxide at high tempera-
tures, and consequently act sequentially as flame-retardant layers. 

5.  The CC@Ni‒HITP film is a suitable electrode material for flexible su-
percapacitors because of its high mechanical strength, flexibility, struc-
tural stability, electrical conductivity, specific surface area and porosity. 
The assembled symmetrical supercapacitor based on a CC@Ni‒HITP 
film is able to work stably under various deformations such as bending 
and folding.  

6.  The CC@Ni‒HITP film can also be used as a solar‒driven evaporator for 
water distillation as a result of the photothermal conversion ability of Ni‒
HITP and the high porosity of the film. The water evaporation rate is 
much faster than that of pure water. This is attributable to the nanocon-
finement effect of the nanopores on the water evaporation process, so that 
the water evaporation enthalpy decreases in the nanopores through the 
formation of water clusters, as evidenced by the results of TGA and FTIR. 

7.  Ionic thermophoresis and electrokinetic phenomena are observed in elec-
trolyte‒filtrated CC@Ni‒HITP films, which can be designed as solar-
driven ionic generators. Through photothermal conversion by Ni‒HITP, 
the harvested heat from solar irradiation can be used to generate a thermal 
gradient and water flow caused by surface evaporation then drives the 
selective ions through the charged nanopores in the CC@Ni‒HITP film. 
Consequently, the superimposition of the streaming potential and the 
thermoelectrical potential result in a giant ionic voltage output of up to 
1.1V.  

These results indicate that more possibilities based on the methodologies de-
veloped in this thesis can be explored. The possible chemical surface modifi-
cation of cellulose is not limited to the addition of carboxyls. Other coordina-
tion systems with MOFs can be further investigated. Future work can also be 
extended to include other kinds of porous framework materials which cur-
rently have inherent poor processability and shapeability, for example, cova-
lent organic frameworks, conjugated microporous polymers, hydrogen-
bonded organic frameworks, etc. In addition, the CC@MOF composites can 
be applied in more diverse fields, such as catalyst carriers, sensors, biological 
materials, etc. 
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There are also challenges remaining in the chemical synthesis system de-
scribed in this work. The solvent used in this thesis was water, which restricts 
the synthesis of many MOFs requiring less polar organic solvents (or mixed 
solvents) such as dimethylformamide or toluene. The main problem lies in the 
poor dispersibility of nanocellulose in organic solvents. In addition, the coor-
dination environment in the interface between the MOFs and the cellulose will 
be correspondingly different in organic solvents from in aqueous solvents. 
Hence, more work is required to increase our understanding of the effects of 
synergistic coordination between the surface groups on cellulose and MOFs 
in different solvent systems.  
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6. Sammanfattning på svenska  

Nanocellulosa är ett av de mest lovande av de gröna materialen som är till-
gängliga för användning i en hållbar ekonomi på grund av dess naturliga över-
flöd och förnybarhet. Jämfört med petroleumbaserade syntetiska polymerer 
har nanocellulosa många oöverträffade fördelar såsom dess unika nanofibrösa 
struktur, hög termisk stabilitet, mekanisk flexibilitet, rik ytkemi, biokompati-
bilitet och biologisk nedbrytbarhet. Den stora potentialen för nanocellulosa 
har nyligen realiserats i dess användning som ett substrat för multifunktionella 
applikationer såsom energilagringsenheter, flexibla elektroniska enheter och 
avancerade filtreringsenheter. I framtiden kommer mer insikt att fås i de 
grundläggande struktur-funktionsförhållandena hos nanocellulosabaserade 
funktionella material, med tillhörande fördelar för materialindustrin. 

Metall-organiska ramverk (MOF) är en framväxande familj av koordine-
ringspolymerer med unika kristallina porösa egenskaper. På grund av deras 
olika designprinciper och enkla kemiska syntesprocesser är tusentals MOF för 
närvarande under utveckling. MOF har hittat ett enormt applikationsvärde 
inom många områden, inklusive gasseparation och lagring, energilagring, in-
dustriell katalys, och så vidare. Men kontroll av de mikroskopiska dimension-
erna och kristallstrukturerna hos MOF är fortfarande en stor utmaning. Olös-
ligheten och sprödheten hos MOF-kristaller har också resulterat i problem 
med att forma och bearbeta dessa ämnen. Dessa problem har begränsat den 
bredare tillämpningen av MOF. 

Denna avhandling undersöker begreppet nanokomposition med fokus på 
en tidigare lite utforskad väg för bearbetning av MOF med hjälp av Clad-
ophora cellulosa (CC) extraherad från gröna alger.  

En sammanfattning av hur nanoteknik kan användas för att göra MOFskikt 
på CC för att göra fristående kompositer och tillhörande kemisk syntes, struk-
turella egenskaper och proof-of-conceptapplikationer presenteras. Det ur-
sprungliga syftet och den akademiska motivationen var att övervinna proble-
men med dålig bearbetbarhet och formbarhet hos MOF. Cellulosan härrörande 
från gröna alger användes som substrat eller skelett för att bygga de nanofi-
brila byggstenarna. Vi kunde bearbeta de erhållna kompositerna till flerdi-
mensionella bulkmaterial som filmer och aerogeler. Strukturen på flera längs-
skalor hos nanokompositerna har analyserats på många sätt, till exempel 
gränsytemolekylstruktur, mikromorfologi och porositet. Några av de fysika-
lisk-kemiska egenskaperna (mekaniska egenskaper, värmeledningsförmåga, 
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elektrokemiska egenskaper) hos nanokompositerna undersöktes i jämförelse 
med de för orörda CC och MOF. På grundval av dessa undersökningar har fler 
tillämpningsmöjligheter för nanokompositer visats i många områden där 
orörda MOF‒partiklar inte är funktionella. 

Det har visat sig att CC med ytkarboxyler kan inducera kontinuerlig tillväxt 
av MOF‒kristaller med hjälp av det ytaktiva medlet för att bilda hybrid-
nanofibrer med en typisk kärna‒skal‒nanostruktur. Gränssnittsinteraktionen 
är en synergistisk koordinationsbindning mellan karboxylerna på CC och de 
organiska liganderna i MOF. De erhållna hybridnanofibrerna har utmärkt be-
arbetbarhet i vattenlösning. De kan tillverkas i filmer eller i aerogeler. De be-
redda nanokompositerna har hierarkisk porositet (mikroporer, mesoporer och 
makroporer), god mekanisk flexibilitet och låg värmeledningsförmåga i kom-
bination med hög termisk stabilitet. På dessa grunder har flera applikationer 
demonstrerats, inklusive värmeisolering, brandhämmare, elektrokemisk ener-
gilagring, soldriven vattenavsaltning och jonisk kraftproduktion. 

Dessa resultat indikerar att fler möjligheter baserade på metoderna som ut-
vecklats i denna avhandling kan undersökas. Den möjliga kemiska ytmodifi-
eringen av cellulosa är inte begränsad till tillsatsen av karboxyler. Andra sam-
ordningssystem med MOF kan undersökas vidare. Framtida arbete kan också 
utvidgas till att omfatta andra typer av porösa ramverksmaterial som för när-
varande har inneboende dålig bearbetbarhet och formbarhet, till exempel ko-
valenta organiska ramverk, konjugerade mikroporösa polymerer, vätebundna 
organiska ramverk, etc. Dessutom kan nanokompositerna appliceras inom fler 
olika områden, såsom katalysatorbärare, sensorer, biologiska material, etc. 

Det finns också utmaningar kvar i det kemiska syntessystemet som besk-
rivs i detta arbete. Lösningsmedlet som användes i denna avhandling var vat-
ten, vilket begränsar syntesen av många MOF som kräver mindre polära or-
ganiska lösningsmedel (eller blandade lösningsmedel) såsom dimetylfor-
mamid eller toluen. Huvudproblemet ligger i den dåliga dispergerbarheten av 
nanocellulosa i organiska lösningsmedel. Dessutom kommer koordinations-
miljön i gränsytan mellan MOF och cellulosa att vara annorlunda i organiska 
lösningsmedel än i vattenhaltiga lösningsmedel. Därför krävs mer arbete för 
att öka vår förståelse för effekterna av synergistisk samordning mellan ytgrup-
perna på cellulosa och MOF i olika lösningsmedelssystem. 
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